
LT4995 German Vehicle Brake Caliper
Socket And Bit Set

IN USE -
dual piston

IN USE -
single piston

The LT770 Universal Brake Piston
Press is for pressing in dual brake
pistons and single brake pistons.
Universal application for most cars,
light and heavy trucks. Single piece
operation - eliminates nuts and
bolts to assemble and disassemble
on brake assemblies.

LT770 Universal Brake Piston Press

NEW &
IMPROVED

LT890 Truck Brake Spring Tool

The LT890 easily connects rear drum brake return
springs. Easy one hand operation. Slotted ends on tool
always hold spring at correct work angle. No need to
leverage tool against a solid surface during spring
installation. FAST - EASY - SAFE

LT895 Eaton Truck Brake Spring Tool

The LT895 easily installs Eaton air brake shoe anchor
springs. Universal fit for all Eaton air brake shoe anchor
springs. FAST - EASY - SAFE

LT1350 Lug Ripper II

Drill guide sizes -

17mm - 11/16”

19mm - 3/4”

21mm - 13/16”

23mm - 7/8”

Don’t torch frozen/damaged lug nuts off - just drill out the lug
nut/stud threads in 11 minutes or less. Doesn’t drill out
the whole lug nut, just the threads.

Easily replace damaged lug nut/stud with threads now
removed. 16mm Tungsten steel drill bit w/4 carbide cutters allow
for speed & durability. Does not damage rim. Comes with a
locking collar clamp for safety Includes 4 drill guides. Packaged
in a custom blow molded case. Patent Pending.
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Works on all German vehicle brake caliper applications.

Packaged in a custom blow molded case.
Every German vehicle brake caliper socket/bit when
you need it.

Includes
1/4" drive bits -

9mm x 20mm
3/8" drive bits -

7mm x 24mm
8mm x 24mm
9mm x 50mm
7mm x 65mm
7mm x 92mm,
11mm x 100mm

1/2" drive sockets -
11.5mm x 50mm
AS22 x 48mm
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BREAK SERVICE

See it work on YouTube


